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Explore how our IPTV solutions transform guest experiences, offering dynamic features to engage, inform, 
and entertain. Empower your guests with full control over their room environment through the TV interface. 

Elevate their stay with enhanced entertainment options, driving in-room sales and boosting revenue. 
Seamlessly promote and sell additional products and services, whether from your catalog or through 

partnerships with external providers. Plus, guests can effortlessly access and enjoy their personal content 
directly from their devices. Elevate guest satisfaction and maximize revenue streams with our 

comprehensive TV solutions.



Elevate guest experience with 
our cutting-edge IPTV solutions 
for hotels.
 
Streamline entertainment, 
information, and communication 
channels with seamless integration. 
Enhance guest satisfaction while
 optimizing operational efficiency. 
Explore our innovative IPTV 
solutions and redefine hospitality 
for your guests.

Features



Welcome John Doe

Scan to Connect
Flight
Details

Custom
Alams

Chef’s
Special

Hotel IPTV



Get a welcome page for guests, 
custom to your brand colors and logos. 

Enjoy soothing background music, 
and convenient widgets for weather, 
custom QR codes, calendar & clock. 
Experience hospitality at its finest.

Personalized
Welcome Entertainment

Hotel
Directory

Ability of including videos from 
other sources like YouTube, Netflix, 

HULU, Disney+, MP4s, with 
advanced designs.

Make it simple for your guests
 to access essential hotel information

 right from their room TV. 
With our user-friendly interface, all the 

necessary details are displayed 
clearly and can be easily 
accessed by your guests.

Automated Wake Up Call function 
easily set up on TV to help a flexible 

service for guests.

Wake Up Call
Restaurant & 
Spa Bookings

Virtual TV 
Remote

Allow your guests to book a table 
in your restaurants, or a SPA treatment

 at your wellness centre.

Virtual TV Remote control allows 
gueststo use their own device 

to control the hospitality TV 
in their own room.

Features



Make sure your guests 
can explore the destination 

and give them an insight 
into the best it can offer.

Destination 
Information

Marketing 
Module

In-Room 
Dining

Create personalized marketing 
campaigns using different triggers 

to target different guests & 
bring your up-sell to a higher level.

Allow your guests to order food 
and drinks from custom-designed 

interactive menus & include 
mouth-watering images for 

the most complete presentation.

Open a channel of easy communication 
and meaningful efficient interactions 

between your guests & staff 
through two-way messages 

for a perfect service experience.

Guest 
Messages

Fully 
integrated 
with PMS

Access & 
Management

Hotel Property Managenent system. 
Guest registration & 

stay information, view bill, 
wake up, messages.

Differentiated access and 
management roles by profile. 

Example; marketing, technical, 
reception and management.



Contact US
Phone

EMail

Address

+254 768 668 268

sales@brittbroadcast.com

3F Ramraj Complex 
Lusaka Rd, Nairobi


